Supervision is a critical element in the professional identity development of school counselors; however, available school counseling-specific supervision training is lacking. The authors describe a 4-hour supervision workshop based on the School Counselor Supervision Model (SCSM; Luke & Bernard, 2006) attended by 31 school counselors from three southern U.S. school districts. Employing a pre-experimental pretest-posttest research design using the Site Supervisor Self-Efficacy Survey-revised (DeKruyf, 2011), the authors found a significant positive relationship ($t (30) = 9.31$, $p < .001$; Cohen’s $d = 1.67$) between supervision training and supervisor self-efficacy. These findings bolstered the efficacy of the SCSM. The authors discuss research and practical implications of this study.
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in DeKruyf and Pehrsson’s (2011) study specific to school counseling site supervisors’ self-efficacy in relation to supervision training. These researchers found that site supervisors with more than 40 hours of supervision training had higher supervisor self-efficacy than those with fewer hours of training. Among their recommendations was providing accessible and relatively brief school counselor site supervisor trainings focused on supervision content areas in which supervisors had reported lower self-efficacy ratings; these included models of supervision (See Borders & Brown, 2005, and DeKruyf & Pehrsson, 2011).

Clearly, site supervisor self-efficacy matters. Bandura (2001) described the concept of self-efficacy as critical to human functioning because “unless people believe that they can produce desired effects by their actions they have little incentive to act” (p. 10). In other words, people’s beliefs that they can successfully engage in an action strongly impacts whether or not they will. A primary aim of providing supervision training is to increase site supervisors’ self-efficacy and ability to provide competent supervision (Bjornestad et al., 2014; Spence, Wilson, Kavanagh, Strong, & Worrall, 2001). The current study compares the self-efficacy of school counseling site supervisors before and after supervision training using the School Counselor Supervision Model (Luke & Bernard, 2006).

The training of competent supervisors should include content on models of supervision (Borders et al., 2014). Supervision models are ideal frameworks that assist with “organizational context” and “societal and professional contexts” faced by supervisees (Bernard & Goodyear, 2014, p. 21). In their study on school counselor supervisors’ perceptions of Bernard’s (1979, 1997) Discrimination Model of supervision, Luke, Ellis, and Bernard (2011) empirically reasoned out the need for supervision training specific to school counseling based on study results suggesting only “partial similarities in the conceptual maps of school counselor and mental health counselor supervisors” (p. 328). A survey of the literature by Wood and Rayle (2006) similarly found that extant clinical supervision models were inadequate for a school counseling setting, indicating that existing models did not “directly reflect the roles that [school counselors in training]...will be expected to fulfill” (p. 253). Peterson and Deuschle (2006) focused on the contextual challenges of working in schools for nonteacher school counselors in training. This gives rise to unique supervision needs that have gone unmet with supervision models that are not school counseling specific.

To address the deficit in supervision models that effectively meet the needs of school counselors in training, researchers have proposed several creative models. Wood and Rayle (2006) proposed the Goals, Functions, Roles, and Systems Model, which focuses on the dimensions listed in its name. This model is intended to be practical, interactive, and used within a school counseling context. The authors acknowledged that this model is “primarily theoretical in nature” (p. 265) with more work needed to assess its effectiveness in practice. Another is the Peterson-Deuschle Model for Preparing Nonteachers (Peterson & Deuschle, 2006). Their model, as its name suggests, more narrowly focuses on the supervision needs of future school counselors who have no teaching experience. Also more narrowly focused is the Integrative Psychological Developmental Supervision Model proposed by Lambie and Sias (2009). Its attention is on the psychological development of school counselors in training rather than on specific school counselor activities. The authors provided no evidence of the model’s effectiveness or usefulness, describing it rather as “researchable.” The Change Agent for Equity supervision model proposed by Ockerman, Mason, and Chen-Hayes (2013) has a similar lack of empirical research. It incorporates the ASCA National Model (2005) in an effort to help site supervisors and counselors in training “foster a change agent identity” (Ockerman et al., p. 44). Swank and Tyson (2012) proposed a six-module, web-based training program for school counseling site supervisors with primary intent of making supervision training more accessible. Again, the authors

SCHOOL COUNSELING SITE SUPERVISORS ARE OFTEN UNTRAINED OR HAVE RECEIVED SUPERVISION TRAINING THAT IS INSUFFICIENTLY SPECIFIC TO SCHOOL COUNSELORS’ ACTIVITIES.
RESEARCH METHOD

This study employed a pre-experimental pretest-posttest research design (Houser, 2009) with institutional review board approval from the lead investigator’s university. In conducting the research, the lead investigator provided supervision training with the SCSM (Luke & Bernard, 2006) as the main treatment, years of experience and school level assignment as the independent variables, postsurvey gain scores in self-efficacy as the dependent variable, and presurvey self-efficacy scores as the covariate.

Participants
The large majority of the participants were Latino/a/Hispanic (74.3%), female (80%), and ranged in age from 35 to 64. Of the participants, 35% represented the elementary school level, 26% represented the middle school level, 29% represented the high school level, and 10% of participants did not report their grade level. More than 65% reported no previous supervision training.

We recruited participants from across three school districts in a southern U.S. state. School District A enrolls up to 12,000 students annually and employed 30 credentialed school counselors for the 2016-17 academic year. School District B enrolls up to 45,500 students annually and employed 121 credentialed school counselors for the 2016-17 academic year. School District C enrolls up to 60,000 students annually and employed 159 credentialed school counselors during the 2016-17 academic year.

Among the counselors employed by these districts, only a select few were approved to become site supervisors for school counseling interns. They had to meet the following criteria, which also qualified them for this study: (a) at least 3 years of experience as a licensed/certified school counselor, (b) approval of a campus supervisor, and (c) approval of a district supervisor. For the 2016-2017 academic year, School District A had 18 school counselors who met these criteria, but only three interns were available for site supervision; all three site supervisors of the three interns attended the training. In School District B, 10 school counselors met the criteria, and each was assigned an intern; of these counselors, eight attended the training, one was on extended leave, and one chose not to attend. In School District C, 22 school counselors met the criteria; five of these were not assigned interns for the fall 2016 semester, but in preparation for future interns, four of the five deemed it important to attend the training. Thus, 21 school counselors or site supervisors who were assigned an intern attended the training from School District C.

Overall, 32 of 50 members of the accessible population of school counselor site supervisors initially participated in the workshop. The workshop was offered twice in one day. Thirteen participants attended the first session of the workshop and 19 attended the second session. One first session participant left early and was omitted from the study, bringing the final total participant count to 31. This met sample size recommendations using an a priori power analysis that followed Cohen’s (1988) convention. Power was set at 0.80, the alpha at 0.05, and a medium effect size (Cohen’s $d = .5$) was expected.

Measure
Participants completed the Site Supervisor Self-Efficacy Survey-revised (S4-r; DeKruyf, 2011) immediately before and after a workshop using the SCSM. The revisions to the original S4 (DeKruyf & Pehrsson, 2011) attended to all identified limitations evidenced in its first usage; most important, “clinical supervision” was more clear-
The overall goal of the training was for supervisors to internalize and utilize key concepts of supervision via the SCSM, and in so doing, increase their self-efficacy in providing supervision.

**Procedure/Workshop Training**

Before engaging in the 4-hour supervision workshop, the facilitator provided participants with consent forms, informed them about their participant rights, and gave an explanation of the study and training. The participants signed the consent forms and completed the S4-r as a presurvey. The workshop format included interactive, structured training based on significant aspects of effective supervision and a variety of approaches to pedagogy. These approaches included a Socratic discussion aimed at establishing a collective definition of supervision, elaborating on the significance of supervision, and facilitating the understanding of important dynamics between site supervisors and school counselors in training. These dynamics included the working alliance, individual differences, evaluation, multicultural influences, anxiety or insecurity, resistance, parallel process, and dual roles (Bernard & Goodyear, 2014; Borders et al., 2014; Gibbs & Magnus, 2016). A facilitator-provided explanation of self-efficacy followed, with a brief overview of supervision models, including the SCSM (Luke & Bernard, 2006). In the next step, the facilitator/lead investigator modeled for participants how to use the SCSM before guiding participants through a real-case demonstration scenario. During the subsequent individual guided practice, participants completed a guidance practice form based on the SCSM and developed specifically for this workshop. This allowed them to chart their individual responses to a given scenario through the steps of the SCSM and compare these responses with those of the group as a whole. Next, small groups of participants devised their own scenarios and processed these scenarios through the SCSM without guidance from the workshop facilitator. These were then reported back to the whole group, where the facilitator and participants answered additional questions. Participants communicated their impressions to the group and assisted each other in understanding the concepts and ideas presented earlier in the workshop and subsequently implemented in guided practice. After they had been given a chance to debrief and process their workshop experiences, the participants completed the S4-r again as a post-survey. The overall goal of the training was for school counseling site supervisors to internalize and utilize key concepts of supervision via the SCSM, and in so doing, increase their self-efficacy in providing supervision.

**Data Analysis**

We conducted data analysis using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 22. We used both descriptive and inferential tests of significance to examine the specific variables and constructs in this study. To explore the first research question, we used a t test for related or dependent samples as recommended by Gravetter and Wallnau (2013) to examine the mean gain/differences on self-efficacy scores (i.e., pre- and post-survey S4-r scores) due to the treatment. To explore research question two, a univariate analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to examine the overall self-efficacy outcome adjusted by the initial self-efficacy score responses (i.e., presurvey S4-r scores) across school/grade levels (i.e., elementary, middle, and high school). Similarly, for research question three, we used a univariate ANCOVA to determine mean postsurvey self-efficacy scores across supervisors’ years of experience (i.e., Group 1, less than or equal to 10 years; Group 2, more than 10 years). We selected 10 years as the cutoff point for the groups because this allowed for a comparison between more equally sized groups and represented participants’ median years of experience. Cohen’s $d$ was used to calculate the effect size (Cohen, 1988).

---

ly operationalized to gain a more accurate response regarding participants’ time spent in supervision training. The purpose of the survey is to assess the self-efficacy of site supervisors of school counselors in training. The S4-r has three parts and a total of 30 questions. The first part includes questions related to the self-efficacy of the site supervisors’ supervision capabilities (items 1-15) measured on a 6-point Likert-type scale ranging from *needs development to expert*. The range of possible total scores for the self-efficacy scale was from 15 to 90. The second part includes questions related to site supervisors’ clinical supervision training (items 16-21). Participants could fill in the number of hours of training they received in a variety of settings. For example, “In-service” (e.g., half day = 4 hours; 1 day = 8 hours). The third part of the survey covers participants’ demographic information, including the number of years working as a school counselor and the number of interns supervised (items 22-30). The developers of the original S4 employed an expert panel and a pilot study in order to establish face and content validity (DeKruyf & Pehrsson, 2011). Examination of the internal consistency of the S4-r yielded Cronbach’s alpha values of 0.97 (pre-intervention), 0.96 (post-intervention), and a test-retest reliability reflected by a Pearson product-moment correlation index of stability of 0.82 (DeVellis, 2016).

**Procedure/Workshop Training**

Before engaging in the 4-hour supervision workshop, the facilitator provided participants with consent forms, informed them about their participant rights, and gave an explanation of the study and training. The participants signed the consent forms and completed the S4-r as a presurvey. The workshop format included interactive, structured training based on significant aspects of effective supervision and a variety of approaches to pedagogy. These approaches included a Socratic discussion aimed at establishing a collective definition of supervision, elaborating on the significance of supervision, and facilitating the understanding of important dynamics between site supervisors and school counselors in training. These dynamics included the working alliance, individual differences, evaluation, multicultural influences, anxiety or insecurity, resistance, parallel process, and dual roles (Bernard & Goodyear, 2014; Borders et al., 2014; Gibbs & Magnus, 2016). A facilitator-provided explanation of self-efficacy followed, with a brief overview of supervision models, including the SCSM (Luke & Bernard, 2006). In the next step, the facilitator/lead investigator modeled for participants how to use the SCSM before guiding participants through a real-case demonstration scenario. During the subsequent individual guided practice, participants completed a guidance practice form based on the SCSM and developed specifically for this workshop. This allowed them to chart their individual responses to a given scenario through the steps of the SCSM and compare these responses with those of the group as a whole. Next, small groups of participants devised their own scenarios and processed these scenarios through the SCSM without guidance from the workshop facilitator. These were then reported back to the whole group, where the facilitator and participants answered additional questions. Participants communicated their impressions to the group and assisted each other in understanding the concepts and ideas presented earlier in the workshop and subsequently implemented in guided practice. After they had been given a chance to debrief and process their workshop experiences, the participants completed the S4-r again as a post-survey. The overall goal of the training was for school counseling site supervisors to internalize and utilize key concepts of supervision via the SCSM, and in so doing, increase their self-efficacy in providing supervision.

**Data Analysis**

We conducted data analysis using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 22. We used both descriptive and inferential tests of significance to examine the specific variables and constructs in this study. To explore the first research question, we used a t test for related or dependent samples as recommended by Gravetter and Wallnau (2013) to examine the mean gain/differences on self-efficacy scores (i.e., pre- and post-survey S4-r scores) due to the treatment. To explore research question two, a univariate analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to examine the overall self-efficacy outcome adjusted by the initial self-efficacy score responses (i.e., presurvey S4-r scores) across school/grade levels (i.e., elementary, middle, and high school). Similarly, for research question three, we used a univariate ANCOVA to determine mean postsurvey self-efficacy scores across supervisors’ years of experience (i.e., Group 1, less than or equal to 10 years; Group 2, more than 10 years). We selected 10 years as the cutoff point for the groups because this allowed for a comparison between more equally sized groups and represented participants’ median years of experience. Cohen’s $d$ was used to calculate the effect size (Cohen, 1988).
RESULTS

Relationship Between Supervision Training and Supervisor Self-Efficacy
A *t* test for related or dependent samples indicated a statistically and practically significant improvement (*t* (30) = 9.31, *p* < .001) in posttraining supervisor self-efficacy as indicated by the large effect size (Cohen’s *d*) equaling 1.67. Supervision training explained 24% of the variance in self-efficacy. Power analyses and sample size estimation using G*Power 3.010 software indicated that these results satisfy the minimum values for at least a power of .80; furthermore, given the sample size of 31, the assumption of normality may be ignored (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2013). The *t* test for related samples used only one group of individuals who provided pre- and postsurvey scores derived from the same group of participants, thus the homogeneity of variances is typically not part of the assumptions required when using this statistical test (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2013). See Table 1 for descriptive statistics.

Relationship Between Grade Level and Supervisor Self-Efficacy
A univariate ANCOVA using presurvey scores as the covariate produced a significant covariate but yielded a nonsignificant result across the mean for the categorical variable of the three school levels, *F*(2, 24) = 0.822, *p* > 0.10. The homogeneity of variances assumption was met using Levene’s test, *F*(2, 25) = 0.327, *p* = 0.724. The missing data (three participants did not provide grade level information) were deemed “ignorable” per Sterner’s (2011) “missing completely at random” (p. 58) classification, and were not included in the final analysis.

Although not statistically significant, the postsurvey composite self-efficacy scores were higher for site supervisors serving interns at the middle school level than those serving elementary and high school interns. Table 2 provides a breakdown of the self-efficacy score differences across site supervisors’ school-level assignments.

Relationship Between Years of Supervisor Experience and Supervisor Self-Efficacy
To determine the relationship between years of supervisor experience and self-efficacy, we used a univariate ANCOVA with the presurvey overall responses as the covariate and a posthoc dichotomized categorical variable for years of experience (i.e., Group 1, less than or equal to 10 years; Group 2, more than 10 years). The data met the homogeneity of variances assumption using Levene’s test, *F*(2, 27) = 1.53, *p* = 0.228. Two participants did not provide years of experience information. These missing data were deemed “ignorable” per Sterner’s (2011, p. 58) classification, and were not included in the final analyses.

The procedure produced a significant covariate but yielded a nonsignificant result across the mean for the categorical variable relating to the two levels of experience, *F*(1, 26) = 0.04, *p* > 0.10. Although no statistically significant differences were obtained, the descriptive statistics did yield a visually distinguishable difference in the postsurvey score means between the two group levels in relation to their job experiences: site supervisors having less than 10 years of experience reported almost a 5-point difference in self-efficacy by the end of the workshop compared to site supervisors having more than 10 years of experience.

### TABLE 1
TOTAL COMPOSITE SELF-EFFICACY PRESURVEY, POSTSURVEY, AND DIFFERENCE SCORES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Min.</th>
<th>Max.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Presurvey</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>59.32</td>
<td>14.35</td>
<td>19.00</td>
<td>81.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postsurvey</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>73.18</td>
<td>10.78</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference/Gain</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>13.86</td>
<td>8.29</td>
<td>-5.00</td>
<td>32.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TABLE 2
SELF-EFFICACY DIFFERENCE SCORES ACROSS SITE SUPERVISORS’ SCHOOL GRADE LEVEL ASSIGNMENTS AND YEARS OF EXPERIENCE GROUPS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure/Group</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Min.</th>
<th>Max.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grade Level Difference/Gain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>13.14</td>
<td>8.75</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>26.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16.25</td>
<td>10.74</td>
<td>-5.00</td>
<td>32.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>13.25</td>
<td>6.88</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>14.02</td>
<td>8.62</td>
<td>-5.00</td>
<td>32.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years of Experience Difference/Gain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than 10 years</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16.13</td>
<td>7.56</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>32.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 10 years</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11.54</td>
<td>9.17</td>
<td>-5.00</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>14.07</td>
<td>8.49</td>
<td>-5.00</td>
<td>32.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. Three participants did not provide grade level information. Two participants did not provide years of experience information.
years of experience. See Table 2 for descriptive data.

**DISCUSSION**

This study investigated changes in the supervision self-efficacy of school counseling site supervisors in relation to supervision training based on the SCSM (Luke & Bernard, 2006), while taking into consideration both supervision experience and grade level. These findings show statistical and practical significance in participants’ improved supervisor self-efficacy after receiving training in using the SCSM. The findings are consistent with the notion that school counseling site supervisors benefit from supervision training that takes into account the school counseling context (Luke & Bernard, 2006; Luke et al., 2011). Previous research has shown that school counseling site supervisors undergo little to no supervision training or, in some cases, receive training that primarily uses traditional supervision models associated with agency- or private practice-focused mental health supervision (DeKruyf & Pehrsson, 2011; Page, Pietrzak, & Sutton, 2001; Studer & Oberman, 2006). The current study offers some indication of the positive impact supervision training using the SCSM can have on school counseling site supervisors’ self-efficacy. We hope that school counselors in training may be more likely to enjoy a meaningful supervision experience when they are supervised by school counseling site supervisors who have acquired knowledge, understanding, and skill through training centered on the school counseling setting (Lazovsky & Shimoni, 2007). In so doing, school counseling interns may become better equipped for the expectations regarding school counseling positions.

Although our findings do not show any significant differences in self-efficacy scores in relation to the various grade levels served by site supervisors, overall self-efficacy scores at the middle school level were higher than those of supervisors at other levels. Reasons for this difference are not readily apparent, but research has shown that middle school counselors tend to be the “most closely aligned with the goals” of a comprehensive school counseling program (Dahir, Burnham, & Stone, 2009, p. 189). Might the difference in scores with respect to grade level therefore be a reflection of this, given that the SCSM focuses on the common components of a comprehensive school counseling program? This may warrant further exploration.

We also did not observe any significant differences in the self-efficacy of school counseling site supervisors in relation to their years of supervision experience. Perhaps this is because, in spite of the years of supervision experience, the training content was nonetheless new. The lack of supervision training is well documented in the literature (DeKruyf & Pehrsson, 2011; Nelson & Johnson, 1999; Page et al., 2001; Swank & Tyson, 2012), and significant content related to supervision exists—including content on supervision models—that school counseling site supervisors are unlikely to know unless they receive specific training (DeKruyf & Pehrsson, 2011). This may well explain why participants with much experience benefited from the training in this study just as much as participants with limited experience.

**Limitations**

The limitations of this study include the sample size, nonrandom selection, and voluntary participation of school counseling site supervisors in the training. Another limitation is the possibility of bias stemming from the lead investigator serving as the workshop facilitator. The sample size is considered small to moderate for the population of counselors studied; nonetheless, the effect size was large, indicating support for the notion that supervision training utilizing small sample sizes has beneficial outcomes (McMahon & Simons, 2004; Morley et al., 2014). Furthermore, because district and campus supervisor approval was a requirement for becoming a site supervisor, school counselors not selected to be site supervisors might have responded differently than those selected. The study does not take into account the participants’ cultural and ethnic influences even though the representative sample used for this study included participants who were majority female and Hispanic. Readers would need to consider such information before generalizing findings of this study to a more culturally and ethnically diverse population. As always with survey research, dependence on self-reported responses could introduce a social desirability bias on the part of respondents wanting to appear capable. The use of more than one instrument might have provided richer data that could have been triangulated with the data gained from the S4-r, yielding greater reliability.

As is typical in survey research, not all participants answered all survey questions. However, upon closely examining these data and the participants’ registration information, the researchers observed that district-level supervisors who did not work at a specific grade level or for whom counting years of experience could be challenging did not respond to those demographic items in spite of having “Other” as a survey response option on the S4-r. If that observation is accurate, the findings regarding the relationship between grade level and supervisor self-efficacy and between years of supervisor experience and supervisor...
self-efficacy can perhaps receive greater trust. That said, this study did not provide potentially useful information regarding the self-efficacy of district-level school counseling supervisors. This is unfortunate and could perhaps be rectified by having specific district-level survey response options for those demographic items on the S4-r.

Future researchers may wish to replicate this study with a larger and more diverse sampling of site supervisors in order to arrive at conclusions that are more generalizable. A larger and more representative sample could also be used to establish accurate factor loading estimates for the S4-r. Following up with participants using a mixed-methods approach after workshops could help determine the long-term effect of supervision training on self-efficacy and actual supervision performance. Correlating actual supervision performance with initial self-efficacy scores could also help researchers gain a sense of other supervision content that would be beneficial to include in future required trainings.

A larger and more diverse sample might also assist with further exploration of the interaction among grade-level, the SCSM, and site supervisor self-efficacy. Does grade level affect supervisor self-efficacy? Does the supervision model used affect self-efficacy? Does the overlap between supervision model and school counseling practice affect supervisor self-efficacy? Answers to these questions could contribute to the fine tuning of supervision models and trainings for school counselor site supervisors. Further, a larger and more diverse sampling could shed light on the impact of culture and ethnicity on site supervisor self-efficacy.

Future researchers could also replicate this study using the face-to-face training materials developed and standardized for this study and compare outcomes with online training modules or webinars using training materials adapted for those platforms. Given the rise of both synchronous and asynchronous online training venues, this could provide valuable information regarding the efficacy of both face-to-face and online delivery methods.

A practical application could include master in school counseling programs and/or district school counseling supervisors replicating the accessible and brief training format used in this study to create other training modules that build on the foundation laid with the SCSM training. District-level school counselor supervisors could, independently or in collaboration with university programs, implement supervision trainings. Other supervision training content could be identified using the literature (see Borders & Brown, 2005; Borders et al., 2014; DeKruyf & Pehrsson, 2011; and Motley et al., 2014) and by interviewing or observing practicing site supervisors. This would be a positive step toward realizing ASCA’s (2016) call for “supervisors [to] regularly pursue continuing education activities on… supervision topics and skills” in order that they might “have the education and training to provide clinical supervision” (ASCA, 2016, D.b). This could also better enable practicing school counselors to fulfill the ASCA (2012) School Counselor Competency IV-B-6c to understand and know “how to provide supervision for school counseling interns consistent with the principles of the ASCA National Model” (p. 158). Ongoing research that offers insights relating to school counseling training, supervision models, and site supervisor self-efficacy is likely to benefit counselor educators and site supervisors in the field, and, in turn, the school counselors in training with whom they work.
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